
PORTLAND FANS TO

FEAST WITH STARS

Major League Players Accept
Invitation to Banquet

After Big Game.

CANVAS COVERS DIAMOND

Only Deluge Can Stop Contest at
Recreation Park Rose City to

See Last Game of Touring
' Teams Before Tbey Sail.

IJNECP FOR TODAY'S GAME.
White

ss.
Rath. 8b.
Epeaker, cf.
Crawford. rt.
Chaae, lb.
fichaefer, 2b.
Evan,, if.
Schalk. c.
jLaverenz, p.

Klem and

Giants .

Snodgrasa, cf.
Magee, If.
Lobert, 3 b.
Doyle. 2b.
Merkle. lb.
Doolan, as.
Thorpe, rf.
Wlngo. o.
Fromme, p.

Sheridan, umpires.

BY ROS COB FAWCBTT.
Two wonderful major league baseball

teams will mobilize in Portland today
for an exhibition at Recreation Park.

Hound on a tour around the globe,
the New York Giants and the Chicago
Americans will enjoy their last sleep
on American soil in Portland tonight,
preparatory to embarking aboard ship
for Japan, Slam. Ceylon, Egypt." France,
Germany, England, Scotland and Ire-
land a three months' Journey in alL

The exhibition at Recreation Park la
set for 2:30 o'clock, and. while the
weather man is none too optimistic, a
canvas has been spread over the ball
field, and nothing short of a deluge
will prevent a game.

The gates will be open at 1 o'clock.
and a crowd of close to 10,000 fans is
anticipated.

The sojourn of the big league stars
In Portland will be a kaleidoscopic
panorama of excitement.

Sight-Swi- ng Trip Planned.
Fielder A. Jones, of the

Chicago Sox, is head of a reception
committee that will greet the tourists
at the Union Depot at 7:20 A. M. Break
fast will be followed by automobile
sight-seein- g rides, and then comes the
ball game, with an informal yet elab-
orately' frescoed banquet on the card
for the evening hours, beginning at
6:30 o'clock.

On their triumphal tour through the
South and up the Pacific Coast, the ball
Hars have declined all banquet dates,
but Ted Sullivan, managing director of
the tour, reached Portland - yesterday
and accepted in behalf of the entire
contingent.

"This will be our last night on our
native soil, and for patriotic reasons
every man, Jack, son of us will be on
hand," said he. "We sail Wednesday
night from Victoria,-an- want to point
back to Portland as the city which
bade us bon voyage."

Banquet Tickets In Demand.
George L. Baker has been chosen

toastmaster for the banquet, which will
be held in one of the beautifully dec-
orated dining halls at the Multnomah
Hotel. Mayor Albee will be one of the
speakers. Because of the demand for
tickets, the committee raised the guest
limit from 100 to 125 yesterday, and
these extra billets can be secured from
J. K. Appleby, Marshall 2004, or 'from
E. S. Higgins, Main 8S00.

While Christy Mathewson bade the
caravansarie godspeed at San Fran-
cisco,, there will be enough other fa
vorites aboard to make the visit one
long to be remembered in Portland.

Among these might be mentioned
John J. McGraw, manager of the five-tim-

champion New Tork Nationals;
Fred Merkle, Jeff Tesreau and bride.
James Thorpe, the famous Indian
athlete; Larry Doyle and wife, Freddy
Bnodgrass, Al Demaree. Hooks" Wiltse,
the pitcher who broke in at first base
so sensationally during the recent
world's series, besides Lobert and
Doolan, of the Phillies, and Mike Don- -
lin, Fromme, Wingo and Magee.

Roster Clustered With Class.
While the Chicago Americans are

coming mostly by proxy, Charles
Comlskey's roster scintillates with
class.

The Sox are managed by James Cal
lalian- - some actor man, they say and
lie has under his fatherly wing Ray
Schalk, his great young backstop; Keb
Russell, Buck Weaver, late of the Seals
Ieverenz, el: Sam Crawford, the
great Detroit slugger; Trls Speaker, the
Boston fence-buste- r; Herman Schaefer,
the comedian; Benz, Hal Chase, the
world's greatest first-sacke- r; Steve
Evans, of St. Louis, and others.

Jack Sheridan and Bill Klem are the
Umpires attending.

Only 24 players will be taken abroad.
according to Managing Director Sulli
van. Hence several of the stars will

. leave the team tomorrow at Seattle,
and as the tourists can pack only
lirnited number of players through
lack of storage room, Trls Speaker will
be among those left behind. The teams
play on too many islands after leaving
United States soil, says Director Sulli
van.

Wives to See Portland.
Hal Chase, Schalk, Faber and Russell

are others who will bid good-by- e to
the barnstormers ere another 24 hours
ticks off.

Several of the officials and the play
ers are accompanied by their wives
and the women will be taken care o
during the stay in Portland by a com
mlttee consisting of Mrs. W. W. Mo
Credie, Mrs. W. T. Pangle and Mrs
i ielder A. Jones.

At 10:30 automobiles will lift the
party at the Multnomah Hotel for a
Jaunt about the city. While the banquet is on in the evening the women
will be enjoying the caTaret at a spe
cial table at the Arcadian Gardens,
after which Mrs. Pangle will be hostess
at a box party at the Heilig Theater

The Chicago team will book at th
Multnomah Hotel and the New York
Giants at the Oregon Hotel.

Telegraphic Sporting Briefs

Coach Brewer announcedCOLUMBIA that the Missouri State
University football team would do only
light workouts and little .scrimmage
this week In preparation for the an
nual battle with Kansas next Saturday,

Philadelphia With nearly two 'weeks
ahead in which to prepare for the final
Frame of the season with Cornell on
Thankaglvir.g day, the coaches decided
to give, the University of Pennsylvania
football squad a rest today.

Ann Arbor James W. Raynsford. '15,
engineer, of Detroit, was elected today
captain of the University of Michigan
football eleven for 1914.

Cambridge A week of preparation
by th Harvard football team la per

fecttng a scheme of attack and defense
against Tale in the game to be played
next Saturday was begun today. There
was much individual instruction.

St. Louis The Christian Brothers
College football team changed training
quarters today to hold secret practice
for the Notre Dame game here next
Saturday. Coach Kelly had 25 men
out and save all the second team men

trial on the varsity team, changing
his lineup several times.

Chicago With the beginning today
of practice for the Wisconsin game
next Saturday, coaches at the Unlver- -
ity of Chicago did not exhibit the con

fidence shown before the Minnesotagame. Two of the regulars are on thehospital list. Des Jardien aooeared on
the field on crutches.

Chicago Friends of Johnny Coulon.
the bantamweight chamnlon. who
feared that he had met with harm dur- -
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Levereni, Former Xiom Angeles
Southpaw. Who Will Pitch In
Sox-Gla- Contest on Vaughn
Street Field Today.

ing the recent storm on the Great
Lakes, were reassured today when a
letter was received stating that he
would remain hunting in the Canadian
wilds for another month. .

Kan. The of
Kansas football squad, not discouraged
by defeat at the hands of Nebraska
last Saturday, was out on the field
for a hard practice today, in prepara
tion for the game with Missouri on
Saturday.

Chicago Coach Dennis of the
Northwestern University football squad.

ut the men through a light practice
today, teaching the plays which are to
be used against Ohio State University
next Saturday. Coach Grady is pessi-
mistic about the of winning
the last game of the season.

Minneapolis Unmindful of Satur
day's defeat by Chicago, Coach Wil-
liams put the Minnesota squad
through a hard scrimmage today in
preparation for the contest with Illi
nois next The men all came
through the maroon battle in fair
shape.

New Haven Tale's varsity football
team rested today, the players remaln- -
ng at the Fairfield Country Club,

where they went after the Princetongame The men returned to
New Haven tonight. On Thursday
night the squad will leave for Auburn
dale, to until the gamo
with Harvard Saturday.
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ALFRED J. LILL, JIU, CHOSE.f HEAD
OF AMATEUR. ORGANIZATION.

Ninety - trro New Records
The Retiring- - President Advocates

'Competition With Professionals.

NEW YORK. Nov. 17. Alfred J. Llll,
Jr., of Boston, was elected today presi

TTTR 1913.

Lawrence, University

Saturday.

Saturday.

Approved.

dent of the Amateur Athletic Union.
John Klliott, of San Francisco, was
elected first vice-preside- nt and James
E. Sullivan, of New York, was re
elected secretary-treasure- r.

MTT?SrTNT0 ORTOOXTAW, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

ATHLETIC-UNIO-
N

ELECTS

The elections took place at the an
nual meeting of the union. The elec
tion of Llll as president was somewhat
of a surprise, the general opinion prior
to the vote being that George F.
Pawling, of Philadelphia, the only
nominee for the office, would succeed
Gustavus T. Kirby, the retiring execu
tive. The vote stood 23 to 9 in favor
of Llll.

In all 92 new records, made In the
last year, were approved. Seventy-- J
eignt or mesa were in tracK ana xieia
events and the remaining 14 were for
swimming. Of the swimming records
Duke P. Khanamoku. of Honolulu, was
credited with seven. Hannes Koleh- -
mainen, the Finnish Olympic distance
runner, was given 43 new records lz
Indoor and 31 outdoor track records
at distances from 214 to 10 miles. H.
P. Drew, the sprinter from Springfield,
Maes., High School, accounted for new
indoor time marks at 70 and 75 yards
of 7 5 and 7 5 seconds respectively.

John Paul Jones, of Cornell, with
his world's outdoor record of 4:14 2-- 5,

and Abel R. Klvlat. of the Irish-Americ- an

Athletic Club, with 4:18 15 for a
mile indoor, were honored ones among
middle-distanc- e runners for the year.

President Kirby, before retiring, sub.
mitted a long statement of the work
accomplished during his term and ad-
vocated that competitions under strict
conditions and limitations between
amateur and professional athletes
should be sanctioned. This was re-
ferred to the board of governors.

The secretary-treasurer- 's report
showed a net gain for the year of
$3151.56 and a balance of $24,877.52 on
hand. The boxing championships
proved the best source of revenue dur-
ing the year. They netted 83086.84.
The only branch of sport where the net
revenues reached the 11000 mark was
the indoor senior championships, which
showed a profit of 82594.19.

XEGKOES TO PLAIT BASEBALXt

Chicago Blacks Back Lague Capital-
ized for $50,000.

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 17. Articles of
incorporation were filed with the Sec-
retary of State here today for the Col
ored National Baseball League of the
united states.

The league is capitalized for 850,000
and Is backed by Chicago negroes.

Wapato Beats Yakima Seconds.
WAPATO. Wash., Nov. 17. (Spe-

cial.) In a football game in which line
plays featured. Wapato defeated the
second team of the North Yakima High
School on the local gridiron, 7 to 6.
The same teams will play again
Thanksgiving afternoon in North Yak
ima.

GIANTS SHUT OUT

WHITE SOX, 3 TO 0

Magee Makes One-Hand- ed

Catch With Umbrella Over
His Head.

RAIN HALTS EXHIBITION

Comlskey and McGraw Willing to
Let Forfeit Go bat Medford Fans

Refuse to , Quit After Paying;
$2 to See Big Leagners.

MEDFORD. Or.. Nov.. 17. (Special.)
With umbrellas for the background.

foreground and centerpiece, the Giants
defeated the White Sox here 3 to 0 to
day in a five-inni- ng game and broke
the tie of the series. It rained before
the Kame. durlncr the crame and after
the game, making it such a natatorial
exhibition as has not been seenon the
trip.

Magee, in the outfield for Giants,
made a one-hand- catch with an
umbrella over his head, while Sheridan
umpired in an overcoat.

During the forenoon it rained, but
when the tourists arrived it stopped
for a few minutes and immediately the
committee insisted that the game be
played. Comiskey and McGraw were
willing to let the forfeit go by but the
fans had paid $2 a throw to see the
major leaguers in action and they
would not be satisfied without a game,
The first inning went by without a
hitch, then the clouds began to leak,
and for four solid hours it poured.

The ball diamond had been rolled at
noon, and when the game was called at
1:30 there was a good surface to play
on. Umpire Sheridan wore an overcoat.
Doyle carried an umbrella and the
tourists floundered through five in
nings as nonchalantly as if the sun had
been shining.

As Umpire Klem bawled out tho
notables as they came to bat everyone
yelled. The lightning work of the New
York infield also aroused much enthu
siasm. The presence on the White Sox
team of Don Rader, an ex-Hi- School
star of Medford, who was recruited by
Comiskey last Summer .and is spending
the Winter at his home here, added to
the Interest. Rader played an errorless
game and knocked a hard liner to the
left field fence, which was a foul by
three Inches.

Crowds Cry for More.
There was a crowd Jammed in the

bleachers and along the sidelines, but
no one made a move to leave and there
were even slight murmurs of protest
when Umpire Klem called the game at
the end of the sixth inning. Not that
the fans did not consider that they had
had $2 worth of fun, but they simply
ate up the "big league stuff." By this
time the players were floundering
around in the mud while with every
ball thrown it was a hit and miss af
fair. Still it was a remarkably clean
game, some of the most brilliant one-ha- nd

stops and pick-up- s setting the
fans wild. Wiltse tried to fool the
Sox and Benz had been picked to keep
the Giants guessing.

The Sox never had a chance at
Wiltse's slants while the Nationals
pounded Joe hard and often, getting a
start of two runs In the first Inning on
two clouts into the outfield.

Fast fielding kept the bases dean
until the fifth, when Lobert's and
Merkle's doubles pulled In one tally,

Rader Plays Third.
Joe Rader, who lives here and who

was with the Sox for a minute lastyear, played third, as Schaefer was laid
up with a lame back. Immediately
after the game the Commercial Aaso
ciation here tendered a banquet and
the tourists made their get-awa- y for
Portland at little after 6 o clock.

The score:
"White Sox Gianti

Eean,2 i..O
Rath. s .'T.0
Speaker.nl o
Cra'ford,r O
Chaso.l... O
Kader.8... O

Kvans.l... 0
Slight,o. . 0
Benz,p... O

K U UAt,
8 OlSnodgr's.m.
1 u Magee,i. ..
0 0 Lobert.3...
O 0 Doyle,2.
lOJMerkle.l..2 O Doolan. . .
O 0JThorpe,r. .
0 0lwingo,c.
1 01 Wiltsej). .

R U OAK
1 O
1 1
2 2
1 2
1 11
0 O
0 1
1 0
1 1

0
0 0
2
8 0
2
6 0
O
Co

Totals. . O 4 18 8 Oj Totals. . . 8 8 1816 0
Wbtte Sox 0 0 0 0 0 0
Giants i 0 0 0 1--

Rims SnodgrarJS, Magee. Lobert. Two-ba- se

nits . uoyio, MerKie, wiltse, Ro-
bert. Double olays Doolan to Doyle to Mer.
kle. Struck out By Benz 4. Wild pitches

J5enz. iime oz minutes, umpires iuemand Sheridan.
After the game all the players and

the six brides were guests at a banquet
at Hotel Medford. The tables were ar
ranged like a baseball diamond and
around the edge of the room were long
tables marked bleachers. Two hun
dred attended. Judge Colvig presided
as toaetmaster. Manager Callahan, of
the White Sox, outlined the purpose of
the trip, pointing out that It was not
a money-makin- g venture, but an ef
fort to make baseball an internationalsport

During the afternoon the wives of
the players were entertained by a com-
mittee of Medford women, including
Mrs. Edgar Hater, Mrs. Stanton Grit
fls, Mrs. W. V. B. Campbell, Miss Put
nam, Mrs. Gate and Mrs. Simpson.

SEWBEBO TEAMS ORGANIZE

Development of Good Players Prom
ised at High School.

NEWBERG, Or., Nov. 17. (Special
Prospects for winning basketball

teams at the Newberg High School
for the 1918 season aro bright. Two
weeks ago a basketball league was
organized among the players who are
not on the regular team.. Kraus, who
captained the Milwaukee team that
won the championship of Wisconsin
In 1907, has charge of the local league

our ol the regular men who played
on the team last year are the nucleus
of this year's five.

Ralph Butt was chosen captain and
Frank Miller manager of the boys'
team.

Besides the regular players of thgirls' team of last year, 11 other girls
are coming out lor practice and every
thing points to a fast team. The coac
is negotiating with teams at Baker,
baiem, jvic.Minnville, Forest Grove, Lin
coin ol Portland, and Astoria.

Work to Start on Cup Defender.
BRISTOL, R. I., Nov. 17. Eighty-fou- r

tons of lead to be used in the keel of
the Vanderbilt syndicate 75-fo- ot sloop
lor tne Americas cup defense trialsnext season, was landed here today,
preparations . ror actual constructio
work on the boat are going forwardrapidly. xne marine railway down
which the yacht wijl slide was com
pletea today.

Swedes Want to Shoot.
STOCKHOLM. Nov. 17. The Swedish

Olympic committee has sen two delegates- to ijeriin to protest against thproposition of the British and Amerl
can. and German committees to curtailthe shooting programme by eliminating
the running deer and several shortranee competitions.
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Cobb batted .385 in 1910 and beat ids: own tcooxd in 1911 by bat-
ting OTjt; .420, fans- - said,;3B5 couldn't beivb5at

In'i911, Ralpb.-HarTOxmlspecdir- w driving: an auto
5ap-rru1- cs in 6 bfL, 42 mio, 8Tsea :but xiekt year --Jo Dawson: low-
ered, the worM's'rccdrd driving; same distance, in 6:21:06.

Gptcii r-we- ll you . know" Gotch ney --cant - touch nim.' And
Thorpe thero never wasanytbing Kkff .Jimbdrpo.before as an aH--ar

ound aitiileteL
Those wonderful records protaced fcy-- good American bloodv and

admired by everybody:" can-onl-y 'Sbl4-jarfe- short years for nature!
must.ve way Hmerecords are only to be found
in the commercial world andVfnorelftan-urj- eors..lAe'

a-eate-
st champion &f tAe Jiveceht iikhcibn the

Tom
If ou are a traveler yon ean

a Tom Keenc most any place you went' and if you stop and think a
itoinutcCyou will recall that the Tom Keeneiwas always the' same

- sweet-mild-'fi- rce even burning cigar in every locality,,

All this talk about a cigar being run down after it has been on
the market a few years is all "tommy rot," at least as. far as Tom
Keene is concerned i there is any difference, Tom Keenes are
better, for the manufacturers select the fine long filler from tobaccos
grown in the great Mano district and use
thebestSumatra wrapper that can be bought.

THE SECRET
Long filler selected trom the
choice tobacco grown -- in the
great "Mario" district properly .

blended and wrapped with a
fine Sumatra burns free and '

even always mild.sweet and
fragrant .sounds easy, don't
it but it took many years of
tobacco education ' and exper-
ience to produce the Tom
Keene you are" buying'' it's
the product of the best tobacco,
brains of the country.

VALLEY TITLE IN DOUBT

8ALEM-CORVALI- .IS HIGH GAME MAY
SETTLE CHAMPIONSHIP. '

Undefeated Rival Football Trams Are
Due for Contest Saturday Heavy

Veterans Are In C. H. S. Line.

CORVALXJS, Or.. Nov. 17. Special.)
With a record of four High School

games played and no defeat, the Cor--
vallis High School, team la making a
strong bid for the valley High School
championship, and now is trying to ar-
range for a game with Salem High
next Saturday.

Tho Corvallis High's line has not
been crossed by a High School team
and the team has defeated Eugene 28
to 0, Lebanon 31 to 0, McMinnville 18
to 0, and the Cottage Grove team was
held to a scoreless game. The team
was beaten by O. A. C. Freshmen 6 to
0. Salem High also has gone through
the season without a defeat, but the
"dope" gives Corvallis an advantage,
as Salem beat Eugene only by 18 to 7.
Valley teams would settle the charn
plonship.

A game between the two undefeated
valley teams would settle the cham- -

Corvallls High School has an excel-
lent team this year. Tho line aver-
ages 157 'pounds, the backfield about
150, and the team has several veterans.

Grants Pass Shots to Visit Medford.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Nov. 17. (Spe

cial.) A large delegation from the
gun club will go to Medford this week
to participate in a shooting tourna

If there is any doubt ycamrnind
and if you have not smoked a
Tom Keene in. a long time step
into., any first class deader and
try one tooay smoke, it care-
fully note the delightful fra-granceyet mild, also how
even and free it burns.

J. R. SMITH
GI iG AR C O .

IUtributor
PORTLAND OREGON

ment. The gun club of this place has
been an active organization and target
practice has been one of the main
features. It Is the belief among local
sportsmen and members of the club
that the Grants Pass representatives
will give Medford or any other con-
testing team a hard rub for the prize.

Roeebnrgr Basketball Team
ROSEBTJRG, Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)
In a slow, but amusing exhibition of

basketball, the Roseburg High School
team- - last night defeated the Sutherlin
team by a score of 66 to 11. The game
was characterized errors on
the part of the visitors.

Canterbury
A rlrtHflr niTrv collar
without any tendency to
freak ishness.
The season's most pleasing and popular
model.

in

Wins.

Idettlver
Collars

2
for
25c

are easy to pnt on and take off perfect fit-
ting comfortable durable. Have exclu-
sively Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes.
CEO. P. IDE & CO., Makers. TROY, N. Y.
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Why take less or pay more, when you

can always get W.H.McBrayersCeJar
Brook bottled in bond 7 to 8 years old?

It is our policy to provide 7 to 8 year
old Uedar Brook to tne aeaier, ana
he can sell it to you at the same price
you have to pay for other 4 to 5 year
old advertised bottled in bond whiskies.

So you pay no more for the

"World's Finest Whiskey"
At All Leading Place

Regardless of "Shortages" of aged
whiskies you can always enjoy the famous
smooth, rich, mellow, "double ripeness" of
Cedar Brook, at the same regular price, if you only
ask for it at leading hotels, barm clubs, etc

'M ts

KOTHCHILD BEOS., Distributors
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